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据统计，20 世纪 60 年代初，云南全省边疆少数民族人口外流一时达 13 万


































































Owing to the ethnic issues, national defense and bandit issues, the social and 
political situation in Yunnan is of instability in the early days of nation-building. In 
order to consolidate the new people regime and restore the national economy, the CPC 
have launched many political movements, such as the Foragers, the 
Counterinsurgency, the Ching Bandit Hegemony, the Campaign to Suppress 
Counterrevolutionaries, the Rent Reduction and Deposit Returned, the Land Reform, the 
Three-anti Campaign and Five-anti Campaign. Nevertheless, after 1957 the CPC launched 
some political movement, such as the Rectification Movement, the Great Leap 
Forward and the Cultural Revolution, which brought serious effects on Yunnan. In 
particular, because of its unique ethnic and border factor, in borderland of Yunnan, 
Chinese political movement which was mistakenly launched or some deviation and 
error practices of the movement after the founding of China to the Reform and 
Opening not only violated the right ethnic policies, destroyed the national faiths but 
also resulted in a large number of Yunnan frontier people’s fleeing on several 
occasions in borderland of Yunnan.  
    The Great Leap Forward launched by the CPC brought many negative effects to 
China's politics, economic and ethnic relations. Like other provinces of China, The 
Great Leap Forward conducted some similar impacts, what’s more, a prominent 
consequence is that a large number of Yunnan frontier people’s fleeing. 
According to statistics, in the early 1960s, around 130, 000 border inhabitants in 
Yunnan province fled to Burma and Laos. From 1959 to 1961 in Yunnan, the net 
emigration reached 307, 300, which threats the stability of the borderland of Yunnan 
and national defense security of China. The reasons are, first of all, the political 
pressure, control and fight. During the Great Leap Forward, the Yunnan Provincial 
Party always adhered to the continuing class struggle, carried out Rectification 














cadres and ethnic upper layer, while forced command minority in borderland and 
blindly speed up the communization speed. Secondly, the economic aspect is 
agriculture production reduction and the famine. During the Great Leap Forward, in 
Yunnan Province, one-sided development of heavy industry resulted in agriculture 
weakened and a substantial reduction in food production, meanwhile, the state grain 
requisition creased rather than reduced, which caused edema disease and massive 
unnatural deaths. Thirdly, the cultural aspect is the cultural immigration tradition 
which makes frontier people immigration in Yunnan become a lifestyle and cultural 
inertia. Finally, the incitement of the KMT in northern Burma is another reason which 
can’t be ignored. All these factors caused frontier people’s fleeing in Yunnan during 
the Great Leap Forward. 
In this paper, the author outlined the social and political instable situation of 
Yunnan in the early days of nation-building. In the background of the Chinese 
political movements which caused serious effects such as frontier people’s fleeing in 
the borderland of Yunnan, this paper, choosing the Great Leap Forward as a case, 
describes the process of the Great Leap Forward conducted in Yunnan, illustrates the 
historical facts of the frontier people’s fleeing in the borderland of Yunnan, and 
analyzes the reasons of the fleeing during the Great Leap Forward, which can make a 
reference for safeguarding stability in border areas for our country today.  
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1958 年 7 月 9 日、15 日《团结报》发表的《芒市坝区订出一系列大面积丰产措
施》与《从思想上拔白旗插红旗入手 发动群众大闹中耕》，1958 年 2 月 21 日《思
茅报》发表的《战胜阴雨天寒，星夜拼命干》等等。 
三、相关概念界定 






界线长 710公里，中越边界线云南段长 1353公里。云南全省共有 16个州、市，
127 个县（市），其中有 8 个州、市的 25 个边境县与外国接壤。④具体来说，在
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Border Ethnic Group”，“Transnationality” ,“Ethnic Group Across National 
Boundaries”以及“Ethnic Group Striding Over the Border”。其他还有“Frontier 
People”，它对应的中文是“边疆民族”、“边民”。 
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